
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

                                                                2.5-Year-Old Program    
Greenwich Nursery School News 
 
Welcome to the holiday season! I hope you find it truly merry and bright. We will be 
encouraging that kind holiday cheerfulness in the classroom all month long. You will notice 
a winter scene on our bulletin board this month. The trees are bare! Let’s light them up! Mrs. 
Hearn and I will be catching kindness and writing it down on little paper lights when we see 
it. These lights will hang on our trees on the bulletin board. If we see someone helping clean 
up, for example….onto a light it goes! If we catch a pleasant greeting…another light for the 
trees! You can help us brighten the mood, too! I will send home a few lights for you to use at 
home. If you spy your child doing something kind or helpful, write it down on a light and 
return it to school. If you need more lights, let me know! Enjoy the season! 
 
On Wednesday, December 13th at 11 am GNS will host a Musical Holiday Storyteller Show. 
Parents and siblings are encouraged to attend. Please arrive at 10:45 am when the doors 
open.   
 
Daily Reminders 

• The “Happy Thoughts” poster is up all year. It might be a good idea to get a few 
notes in before break. It can be hard coming back from break and a few happy 
thoughts from a loved one can make a difference.  

• We will go outside as often as possible. If it is cold or rainy, we will still play games that 
involve gross motor skills. Please dress accordingly. (Remember jackets and close-
toed shoes, for example.)  

 
Snack 

• Birthday Day is December 7th- no snack is needed this day…we will provide.  
• Please remember to pack a small, healthy snack and drink for your child each day.  

Snack bags should be labeled. 
• Please be advised that we are a nut-free school, so we kindly ask that you do not 

pack any peanut or tree nut products. Thank you! 
 

Happy Learning! 
Mrs. Mariani & Mrs. Hearn 
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